Vatican Newspaper says:

Pope Will No Longer Give
Communion in the Hand
by John Vennari

W

hen speaking of the
much-needed restoration of our Church
out of today’s post-Vatican Archbishop
Ranjith
II chaos, a wise Archbishop
remarked twenty years ago,
“Our future is in our past.”
In other words, to reclaim our
Catholic equilibrium at a time
of diabolic disorientation, the
future of the Church lies in
reclaiming the solid teachings
and practices of the past.
The doctrinal, moral and
liturgical practices of the past
that had legitimately developed over the course of the
centuries, suffered severe
rupture due to Vatican II and
the so-called reforms after
ing aspects of the liturgical
Vatican II.
revolution is the practice of
An ecumenism always conCommunion in the hand. The
demned by the Church became
Fatima Crusader repeatedly
common practice; a moderncried out against this sacriist teaching that claims Christ
lege. Now, two recent news
should not reign over governitems from Rome indicate
ments and social institutions
what may be a modest beginbecame widely accepted; a
ning in curbing this abuse.
new Protestantized liturgy
Early in 2008, the Vatican’s
was foisted upon the faithful.
Archbishop Ranjith wrote the
One of the most strik-
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Foreword to a book in which
he calls for a reassessment of
the practice of Communion in
the hand, and of standing for
Holy Communion.
Then in late spring of 2008,
the Vatican let it be known
that all those who receive
Communion
from
Pope
Benedict XVI at his papal
Masses will have to receive
kneeling and on-the-tongue.

makes the direct application:
“Even in the Church, the
deep conviction that in the
Eucharistic species the Lord
is truly and really present,
along with the growing practice of preserving the Holy
Sacrament in tabernacles,
contributed to the practice
of kneeling in the attitude of
humble adoration of the Lord
in the Eucharist.”
He then addresses the modern abuse of Communion
in the hand. He writes, “…
speaking of Communion in
the hand, it must be recognized that the practice was
improperly and quickly introduced in some quarters of
the Church shortly after the
Council, changing the ageold practice and becoming
regular practice for the whole
Church.
“Whatever the reasons for
this practice,” he says, “we
cannot ignore what is happening worldwide where this
practice has been implemented. This gesture has contributed to a gradual weakening
of the attitude of reverence towards the sacred Eucharistic
species whereas the previous
practice had better safeguarded that sense of reverence.
There instead arose an alarming lack of recollection and a

Archbishop Ranjith
Around January, 2008,
Libreria Editrice Vaticana
(the official publisher of
the Vatican) published the
book, Dominus Est by Bishop
Athanasius Schneider, in
which the Bishop analyzes
the question of Communion
received kneeling and on the
tongue. Archbishop Malcolm
Ranjith, Secretary to the
Vatican’s Congregation for
Divine Worship, wrote the
book’s Foreword.
Archbishop Ranjith opens
his introduction noting that
all throughout Scripture, both
in the Old Testament and the
New, kneeling is the proper
attitude of those in the presence of Divinity. He gives examples of Solomon, St. Peter
and St. John the Evangelist in
the Apocalypse.
Archbishop Ranjith then
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general spirit of
carelessness. We
see communicants
who often return
to their seats as if
nothing extraordinary has happened... In many
cases, one cannot
discern that sense
of seriousness and
inner silence that
must signal the
presence of God
in the soul.”
Archbishop
Ranjith commends
Bishop Schneider
for focusing on a
historical-theological consideration
“clarifying how
the practice of
receiving
Holy
Communion on
the tongue and
kneeling has been
accepted and practiced in the
Church for a long period of
time.”
Ranjith concludes: “Now I
think it is high time to review
and re-evaluate such good
practices and, if necessary, to
abandon the current practice
[of Communion in the hand]
that was not called for by
Sacrosanctum Concilium, nor
by the Fathers [of Vatican II],
February 2009

but was only accepted after
its illegitimate introduction
in some countries. Now, more
than ever, we must help the
faithful to renew a deep faith
in the Real Presence of Christ
in the Eucharistic species in
order to strengthen the life of
the Church and defend it in
the midst of dangerous distortions of the faith that this
situation continues to cause.”
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“it is urgent to highlight and
recover” these aspects of the
sacredness and mystery of the
Eucharist in modern times.
In the L’Osservatore Romano
interview, Msgr. Marini was
asked if this practice was destined to become the norm in
all papal celebrations, and he
replied, “I really think so.”
Marini points out that from
the juridical standpoint, the
distribution of Communion
in the hand “remains now an
indult”, an exemption from
the general requirements.
He explains the Pope’s adoption of the traditional practice
of distributing Communion
“aims to highlight the force of
the valid norm for the whole
Church.”
There is much in the Church
that needs to be restored according to true Catholic theology and liturgy. There is the
particular need to eliminate
today’s ecumenism which
St. Maximilian Kolbe rightly called, “the enemy of the
Immaculata”.
We can only hope the reports from Rome indicate
true first steps being taken to
curb — and eventually abolish — the practices of standing for Communion and
Communion in the hand. |

The Pope’s
Corpus Christi Mass
On May 22 this year, during Pope Benedict’s Corpus
Christi Mass outside the
Basilica of St. John Lateran,
two ushers placed a kneeler in
front of the altar and the chosen communicants all knelt
and received on the tongue
from the Pope’s hand.
At a June 15 Mass in the
southern Italian port city of
Brindisi, the Pope again only
gave Communion to the faithful on the tongue while they
were kneeling.
Then on June 26, the
L’Osservatore Romano, the
Vatican’s official newspaper,
ran an interview with Msgr.
Guido Marini, the Pope’s new
Master of Ceremonies.
Msgr. Marini indicated that
receiving the Eucharist on the
tongue while kneeling before the Pope will become the
norm at papal liturgies.
Msgr. Marini explained
that kneeling and receiving
Communion on the tongue
highlights “the truth of the
Real Presence (of Christ) in
the Eucharist, helps the devotion of the faithful and introduces the sense of mystery
more easily.”
Pastorally speaking, he said
The Fatima Crusader
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